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Therevive the old system.

taxes

With regard to grain tra~jfort

to be transported (Chos~ in each province will all be
V I

received by each granary and transported by grain transport ships to

the capital. (Note: According to the ~system in the capital

prov~ce ar~ (kina~tl\ ) and ~n adm. towns near the capital, payments
,-----

were made directly to the capital granaries. In the provinces, in

accordance with circumstances grain transport granaries were established

in various adm. towns, and taxes were paid into the granaries XX near.y tistrictl
were --'
xax attached to, a nd then it was transpotted to the capital in grain transport

to xiKf suffer losses from thievery. Taxes are collected then for a

and ~8EEiBHit is difficult to prOVide protection and easy

second time from the people. The situation being like this is definitel,

Each man sends off his own ship

The orders of officials are determined by force, and

and hired and loaded, and the sailors and oarsmen are not

to restore the old system.)(END NOTE)
make

Adm. distiicts along the seacoast ~11 payments directlY"

tbereis much harm to the pe~le.

well ordered.

ships 8Y the tran~port workers. In recent times the adm. towns along the

~
or ~oa.t !'ave not paid tbeir taxes .J"t; the grain tran~port.gE-a';"~;~. lIUt

~
they hire private boats and transport it directly t~_ the ca~tal.

There have been many incidents(trou~le) and
,,--------

D\, to the capital, an evil that originated with the invasions of til 1597.

~¥

not one end (one thing). It is so haphazard that the saate of the

nation is extremely serious. If at the present time you want to

restore the old system, xkaR the poople would still not want it

because the cost of transportation over ~~ long distances .etween

transport granaries wwld be dou.le the cost of the ships. If you

want to restore the old system,then it is necessary to increase the

num~er of transport granaries above those presently existing in order

to make it more convenient for the people to transport (their tax grain).
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p.56, 3:9a Chart of Present and Proposed New Grain Transport Granaries

Kunsan granary. In

divided up and the

1

1 addl at Tansan~~11.\ )

at Puan(~k:tt )
(note:At K~mmopIO~~~~')

on the s hern border of

the h~()n~:e~~si t ~t.
Komyong(~

~hA.. ,~
•

was

Injots reign again ~as

.. Naam granary~~ l

At present again .... the

2. Okku

reign

was established.

Present Granaries

Aaa (granary) has Iteen moved to be the

SOngdang<1i..~ ) (granary). This ought

to be returned, and abolished ana combined

with Kunsan.

1 at HaUD the

Boundary of Haenaa~
(South Hwangbae?) (~o~::1t

3:9b

ought to Be at the conti~s
southern .;Ii,

.oundary of Ybnglam~ )

3. The Ybnggwang plIpsllng granaryt.t;'1!1ftl.'i:l at saChllln(~\\ )

(Presently aDolished; it ought to be restored)

l -The aBove are trare port granaries ~ong the coas~ -Ch langw~n(,~. )

'4. The gDaxH KahQngCh'ang(~'" ) at ChIUngjU('k:itt- )
I•• J , .... ~ :'k

5. the mng'''l)nCh'ang~t«J ) at w~nju)t.ttt. ).

6. the sOYangCh'ang(a~!J, ) at Ch'UnCh'l>n;~1\ l

7. the ~Okch'ang(~ ) at paekchtl)n(~J'\ )
8. the Kang~ jol1pp'och'an (;::t.~M~~ji.,l

\-The ;aiove are transport granaries along rivers.J'!::;e: The Soyang and

other granaries listed altove it service the Left Province, and the

Choo.pp'o granary and those aBove it service the Right provioce).
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p.56, 3:91D

3:10a

I sumt that at the be inning of the Koryr> dynasty, 12 granaries
sugun( ~ )

were established in kun along rr~ s in the southern provinces in

order to improve grain transport. There were then 1 0 granaries along

£J-
the seacoast. But in the present dynasty we only es ta1tlis~several

granaries along the seacoast. I donlt know the reason for this. In

general in the Koryr> dynasty, from the reigns of Yej&g~:"*~lo )
and MyGngjting(~ :'17,41) and after the country was thrown into

confusion without government, and the institutions of the founder of the

dYnasty were rarely not fallen into disuse. By the end of the dynasty,

the Japanese pirates (Wako) went Back and forth plundering the towns

along the seacost and lIlost of the tax grains from the southern provinces

were xtransported by land route (to the capital). At the time of

King Kongmin~~.. ) it was ordered that distances over the land be

calculated and that hostels (wongwan~~ be established to

accommodate the pepple near.y in transporting rice and in stopping

overnight. The trage;, of the times can Be seen (from this).

At the aeginning of (this) dYnasty we inherited these problems.

There wele still many seaooast adm. districts that were empty (ruined)

and not restored. The fact that we still had not thoroughly established

granaries along the seacoast, when you think of it was also because

of this. The situation continued like that until the present time.

And at present we ought to estaltlish more granaries in order to restore

the ancient system.

estaBlish granaries

the XBaCD dangerous

(Note: Some perhaps think that we ought to

in open places (bnihwa~lr~ in oDder to avoid

places along the seacoast. If so, then the towns

(along the coast?) in sending their tax grain 4irectly to the capital,

will they along not go through these dangerous places?)(END NOTE)

-The Grain Tranpport eranaries of the KoryO Dynasty

(Note: In the KoryO dynasty up

chu kun
titles of thelcust:oms_barriers,

) ,the

post-stations, and river ports that were
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not refined (a*f~ )were all changed, so I am recollding the former

name (along with the lat~er one) so that (the readers) will know it

(what pbace it is).) (END NOTE)

In the early Kory~ dynasty there were estaalished 12 granaries

in~ along rivers in the southern provinoes, as follows:

1. The Tll1<hl1ng~l~ ) g~:",ry at ~'Ungjut.m- )

. (Note: the yosUP'o(~7~li~ ) fomerly was called KQmch'l~mp'o

~~.~ ). --
2. the Hllngw~n(.llJ ) granary at ·\~njU(~t~V· ).

t} \;:\; (Note: the Klins'6mp'O(~~~~ ) was foroaerly called SllJogup'o

.1~\7, 'Y1rl\ ).
3. The AYang(~~ ~~) g::,:,~ at Aju (!{~ ) ~ , .

(Note: p,y~ns~pp'o(~-47;\$1 ) was foraerly called T'aip lo(t¥J 1f ~~
4. the !lIngP'lIng~ ) granary at lUS~ng(l~;~ ).

S. The Chinshog ( ~) gr,anary :t Imp' a U.p· i ?) (t!1-?It.. )
i(Note: ChOjOngp'o('~~\1\~ ) was fomerly called Chinp.o~7{~):

6. The Anhl1ng( ~~ ) granary at poan(~l~) i\',

lINote:Cheanp'o(;~<lr~) was fomerly called IO:lp'o( ~>\~ )

7. The lUYOIl&('lil ) granal'"Y at tooggwang(~t ).
(N(lte: l'uyoogp'o(-ti~~~was fonae~AIonp'o( fib a ~\

8. the Haenl\llg (~l~ )granary at Naju(1ft* ). ,
,~,~<-:1t' '<ll1/I~;t

(Note: T'ongjinp'o(~Vf tift?' ) was formerly Cj;'iGrp.o( ~U''If')

9. the Changht1ng~. ) granary at Ybng'aJIl(~~ )

Chodongp O~;,;1 ~~ .~ n 0~ .~t
(note: ~( f-l''--~rl ) was formerly called lUqItB (~~ ~1' )

10. the Haeryong (~ L)gr~ry at SllogjU~ ) . .' ,

(Note: Choyangp'o( 1~~ ~~ 2,~ ) was formerly called Saaip'o(~(ill~ )
11. The T'ongyang (~Y~ )granary at saju(;\§1.fl!-) _ _ \

(Note: T'Ongj:;'~('~)~~~ ) was fomer1y ca1~ed Ha1jop'o<i~A;.~ l

12. the S~ktu ~~ ) granary at HaPP'O(~}\t\ ).

(Note: Nap'(i m( t~:;f ) was formerly called KillP'O<'~~ ).
V.d~ ~\'~\ ~
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p.56, 3:10. 03.) Also at Sr>hae province (hwanghae), ChangJllynn-hyDn( 'E. : I::ll{ (~~ )
LQ. ;n-r CIte-II

there was est~~hed the Allaneh'ang( r121t~ ~ HNote:
~ t,. 9 .+ ~'J' ~ jVV .-.M:- _,~

Haewip'o( Zsfft -'tf 'vm ) was fomerly called \vip'o( ~ ~ »
-Each granary"'S : ';'an'gwan( t\ 1t ). The taxes for the

~ehu and kun in the neighboring area WXB transported to the granary,
:waD

and in the 2nd month of the nsxt year it sax transported by grain
~ ~e

transport (~t). The deadline for near~y areas sas the 4th month,
tLa-

and for distant areas the 5th .onth, after which the grain ~l<hLo

JJtg sent to t~ capital granaries. ~v><{1~~~I~~~
-The grain transport _n (chosolit1 )for each granary WllQ Joe ",

selected fma areas near y the granaries. ~.)-~~
1 kyr>ng of land and be given 2 support p~r~on~l. (No~te: For Haenaa

(south Hwanghae?) and below at the time when the grain is transported,

also give 5 tu of rice (to the men). Froa SajU(~t.W' ) and helow, give

10 tu of rice (lUbnote: this only refers to the Den who are supposed

to be on duty on the ships). These funds are all to ~e deducted frOM

. the original (tax) rice.)(END NOTE) Divide (these aen) into two tours

of duty on ship. (Note: If it is not the time for transporting .rain,
(

then just select t,vo aen on rotation to JIGE guard the ship. The
"

grain transport workers (chosol) usually carry a tall~ on their~,.-----sea troops
waist. This system is the salle as that for the sailars J§~gun). Just
...-
write on it such-and-such a granary, grain transport worker (chosol),

seal (chr.n1 ). - Brand the two characters, ohosol. As for the

quota of men, decide it in accordance with the num.er of ships.

At the present tiae, with regard to those grain transport workmen

who live in aountain re ens, select sea. troops or land troops inr- ~

place of them and allot (transport jabs), and after that those who

move will De crossed off tbe list. These ana other lBI1tters will

p.57, 3:11a follow the regulati~ns for the. sea troops (Sugun).

Those transport workers near the capital who work on rivers j -~,

will be called ~(7~~). They should have the same naae as the chosal
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p.57, 3: lla Also D frOll land in the vicinity of the granaries on the banks of

rivers select and grant 1 ky~ng of land (to each man) and give hia 2

support personnel. Divide them into two tours. The system altogether

is the same (as that for other grain transport workers).)(END NOTE
and fix

Calculate/the nuaber of grain transport ships for each granary.

(Note: Calculate the amount of land taxes paid in an average year

to the given granary. If it's a large figure, calculate and fix the

nuaher of boats, such as such-and-such a granary, so. many boats, etc.,

and in every case there will be a fixed nwaber. In general the granaries

on a river transport system may transport tri1:Mlte taxes three or four

times a year. For those granaries along the sea route, if they are not

far away, they also can transport (grain) twice a year; but not if

they are far away. You must also calculate this in determining the num.er

of ships. Once you dete~ine the number of ships, then the nuaber

of grain transport workers (chojol) can also be known. )(END NOTE)

In new construction or repairs, the official will provide the

and others provide the grain transport

ships themselves, so that the chojol cannot endure it. This is not

and their tax-exempt (pokho) status shOUld be abolished.

expenses. (Note: At the present time the grain transport workers (chojol)

the way it ought to be. Even though in recent years they have Deen

given~ tax-exempt status (POkho~~~). they stil~::t .y

this means pay the costs. The official ought to provide the expenses

and the river men

As for ocean-going transport vessles, every 9 years new ones

have to be built (the old ones have to be replaced), and every 3 years

you have to change tbe mas t? (sak~ ). After the second 3 years.

you have to change the mast? again. The rice expenses for a new

ship are 120 kok (that is, 80 s~k of the present measurements).

In accordance with the regulations for warships, (pay?) 25 ~, then

sell off the old rejected ship and supplement the funds, and give

95l!?J!. As for (~;:.~ etc •• this is also included in this. 35 kok for
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p.S7, 3:11a changing the mast? Hith regard to river transport boats on rivers

in right provinces, make new boats every year and pay so much grain•••

(similar reg. for ships on rivers in left provinces). Expense will

be met in every case from the regular expenses (ky~ngbi~~.! of the

place in question. 1/3 in cash. If it is a bad crop year, then

reduce it by 20% in accordance with standard practice.

erain tranppert ships, when they are made, will be branded and

sealed. If care is not used in guarding them so that they are damaged

3: 110 or destroyed or lost by fire, this is to be regarded seriously. Then

The reason why the present difficulty of the grain transport workers

the grain tranpport workBan (chojol) and rivenaen will have to provide

new boats themselves. If a new boat is made or aast repaired before

the deadline is up, then have thana iuild or repair the ships themselves

and give them payments on the deadline.

According i~ the law code (taejlSn) (regulations) for
~llt~ chiang

seagoing transport ships, ~n{~an granary bas mal 53 ships; P~pstlDgch'ang

(~i~ )bas 39 ships; TOkSOngch·ang~;o.tiit) has 63 ships-

a total of 155 ships. The total number of grain transport workaan

(chojol) is 5,960 men divided into two shifts.

There are 20 ships for river transport on the rivers of the

right provinces, and 290 rive~en (SUb~~; 51 ships on rivers

in the left provinces, with ti 306 riveraen, also divided into two shifts.

If you Jl at the present tiae calculate on the Dasis of these

figures, then there are 36 BKKKRK8B*-S R8xxtatXIBKKBiRI transport

workers (chojol) per~ seagoing transport ship. If they are divided

into two shifts, than there are a~t 18 men per shift Any leftover

persons will lie quotas for the T'ong",ng ch'OohO(~1l.tr II).

If it is done like this, then even though the grain transport workers (chojol)

are only given 2 a.le-eodied qales support personnel and no tax

exeapt land (POkCht>!U ), they still will not De in difficulty.

j
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p.S7, 3:1Ut is so laaG is ~cause their original nua~rs have shrunk to becOIDe

one shift (tour), Dut they are pressed for Dribes and aade to pay

We ought to stop (this) and (make it)

old law and have the officials provide the costs for aaking

( ~rf\'~
downriver (suhaslm ) plus boatmen

In the use of the U¥IIZ transport, there will be aa/rivermen
14

(subu) for every river boat, <Jld for upriver transport (susangslm,*t:."~

~expenses in a hundred ways.r--------------
like the

~hiPS.
~

boats, there will be 6 river boatmen per boat. If you divide them into

two shifts, then it would seem to De either too .any or too few.

1 donlt know really what it would be like. 1 hear that at present

at the KunSan(~ ) grana<)', there are 15 grain transport ships, ~ ~
and tbat at the Pllpsl)ng(it... )grana<)' there are 26; at the N_(lll.~
granary there are 10; at the Asan(f ~ )granary, in olden tiaes

there were no ships, but ada the present there are 16. There are

16 ....n per ship; c""'~ined with support persoonel households (hopo r{J.,>.
there are 48 aen, it is said. These have been cut down to 1 shift.

Therefore every year each DppM1rllJlURnR worker and his support

person are given 1 ky~l~ of tax-exempt land. In years when

new ships are Duilt, they are given additional exeaptions, it is said.

3:12a

As for river transportation, etc. etc.)(END NOTE)

During tb~.J~ill!! of CbllngjOng(~t~ •:~i> of Koryl;,
... t!'W T&t4- 1duM. 'it'~, ·

12 '\~-lnar"e li~~ 6ira n traasport ips (t t~t the f~nari~~l.!i

nil: ~ )c()l ~ ~ fM ~ i-bI ~
...~kt , Tong a Hayan, Yon ung, :i:ns6'il{; yong, C nglin'7tg , Haer ong,
~ ILJ) • ~ ~ leu4.t ..

Bae g, and ".a' : e OlIlaslln(l~ 1)~.Jra. :e_~'
horse ship) ~ rried 1,000 sr,k. Tbkhilng had 20 ships,

ad ~IMAL
and Hdngwr,n had 21 ships, hlf1at and shallow shipll (Plyr,ngj~st>n

(hUla.:.
l@ 2rried 200 sl:>k (subnote: these are all the lS !!!-S6k)
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•

p.57, 3;12a Transport ships for sea transport will .. ch'oaasan(~~).

(Note: They are 70 feet long and 22 feet at the waist, calculated with

the yl>ngjOch'llk(t~ ) froa the four gunwales (hyI>n~ ).

Fow what follows, the same thing.)(END NOTE) They will 1te limited to

800 ~ cargo. (Note: That is, in present units, 533 sPk 5~. In

extreae cases, 1,500 kok aay Be peraitted, but because the U.IIlits

should be set on the light side, 1 fixed it at 800.)(END NOTE)

-Each ship will have a crew of '" 36 grain transport workers (ChOj00tt),

(Note: Divide them into two shifts, with 18 aan per shift, to De in
ship l':

effect while on aoard ship. In addition there wi 1 also 1te/"~~~~

skipl< (yllngson~\'l and several p'an'gw~n CI~rks <1ye~*~.
Every ship will have a yllngsan Tl.it :captain?). who will .. given

an additional support person (pOx.). The granary plan'gwan will

select (him) and report it to the • OCean Crain Transport Official

(Haeunsa-~~1 and.y this will set the tiae for transport.
negligence

Sinking or loss of a ship because of Ilia lack of diligence will earn

the yDngs~n (captain) 100 strokes the first tiae it happens, and the

second time his whole family will be transported to the border.

{ (In case of the) grain transport men (ehojol) (being responsible),

1 each will get 100 strokes. If (it happens) because the ship suffers

froJa wind or other natural diaaster not uncler the IUDIEDItxBfxwu power

of aan (to control), then it will not come under these limitations

(restri«tiws). Reduction of half salary for any ~ng(~T'l.)
P':a.n'gwan('f'\~ )who ~ses 5 ships at sea. If they lose

ships in 6 .onths, then take /iJ.way their office warrants.)(END NOTE

Use low dr~~ ~~ ships ~ ;~ 'yI>ngjll:lIn f ~ ~ for :;::; transport

in right (eastern?) provinces. (note: x no. of feet in length and waist)

Load limited to x. X num1ter of _0& tmen per boat. • . .
Use low draft light boats for river tram port on rivers in left

provinces. • • •
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p.57, 3:12b In the first week (ten-day period) of the first month, first

open the granary. and

collecting the taxes.

various adm. towns in

prior to the 15th day of the 2ndlmth, finish

(Note: For ~hQngchlang ( ;[ • ) andJ / ....
mngnam (Kyr>ngsang). finish collecting By a

deadline of the 3rd month.)(END NOTE) The said official shouldxiixst

transport the grain.
prior to the time inspect the shipsand~. (Note:

In all cases send off the ships within the 3rd month. In the& case

of river transportk, start sending ships in the 2nd month •• . . .
The day that the ships are to be sent will be made known to each chin

On islets
(garrison town) and adm. town (Qp) alagg the coast. IWithin the boundaries

of each adm. district that the 8rain transport ships pass by along

the seacoast, place~ signs on large trees on all sides with the

name of the district and the islet such that they are not covered

even in full tide, so that people on board ship can see them from

a distance and will be able to avoid (daggerous places). Each

garrison town (chin) will send a troop (war) ship to their border

to wait and point the \vay and from time to time hand over documents

in order to prOVide evidence for future investigation. If any garrison

commander is negligent, it will be memorialized and he will be indicted.--
If someone has clearly allowed a ship to ae lost and misapprmated

(the cargo?), ta~e all (the cargo). If the question is doubtful,

take 2/3. If someone has clearly lost a shop, do not take (anything).

takes something 9equeath~d to someone else and there 1s evidence of it

will be indicted for coveting_and receiving stolen goods.

If at the time when land taxes are loaded on board the ships

private goods are also loaded on, then the captain of the ship (yongsbn)

and the owner of the goods and their families will Doth e transported

to the frontier and the goods confiscated by the officials. Any

officials who failed to discover thiS will be memo and indicted. Additional
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p.57, 3:120

p.58, 3: 13a

J

degrees of punishment for those who knew of it.

If a grain transport sailor has an adcident (ai2!'8"', yug~~, then

someone from among his support personnel will he reported to the

official to xaptaEB be sent to replace him. If someone Xx privatety

takes his place, then the sUDstitute and the person he substitutes for

will both ge given 100 srrOkes, and the officials gUilty of failing

to investigate thiS will be dismissed. Check for missing rice, collect

it? and put it on board another ship.

If the ship's captain at the time grain is transported
rice and cloth

ext ts iKKKs from the grain transport sailors, he will be given 100

strokes.

All contact with merchants frca places nearby grain transport
,.---

places will be prohibited. The goods in the possession of violators
- ---

will be confiscated by the official. Those who allowed contact and

officials {;lho fa! led to keep check on it will be indicted. )(END NOTE

-When the grain transport ship arrives at anchor, the Ministry

of Taxation TangSang(~~ ) and tbe Tongstlngji( Iil-i-i )
will check it and memorialize. (The granary official will calculate

(the amount of grain?) and pay it to the Haeunsa (Gcean .rain Transport

Official) • If the Ammnybngli~~l )and p'an 'gwan!'fl~ )
~re also xiEtimBmkmBathftmxtx(on hand), they will together assume

responsibility for inspecting and measuring (the grai. n). If the

capital granary does not open on time and keeps the grain transport

sailors waiting, then the responsible official should be seriously

indicted fer aalfeasance.

When the grain transport sailors arrive at anchor, calculate the

number of days (reqUired to make the return trip?) and given them

provisions. When they return, if they are going to Asan granary or

Chotipp'o( WJ~~ ) granary:~ive them 5 days (worth). 8 days

~ 1! Yb.L
for Kunsan granary. 10 days for P~ps ngtrgranary; 14 days for Yhngsan('f»1

granary, and 4 days for Kahtlng granary.

?,~

)
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p.58, 3:13a CUve each man 2 sting of rice a day. Other granaries \iill copy this

(regulation.) (SUbnote: Among the plan'gwan, do it in accordance \'lith

those who are on board ship who are returningJ,also the same (regulations».

In superivsing the p.;vment of grain, make sure~ according

to law it is checked for correctness and branded and sealed. Use
I

a high weight measure. Those who do not do it fai ~r correctly

in the case of the official uho supervises payments (Kamnampkwan ),

he will be indictedi~ sQr sxerious crime. The BlIUl weights

and measures in each granary will be sent to the capital granary

comparison with s~;!.
every three years for calibration (sangju.~:I' ).

_ If there is any grain missing from the tr rs port rice, collect

it from the boatmen. (subDote: double from the captain (yongs~n) VB.--- - --
the boatmen (chojol». For every kok of tax rice, give 1 sUng of

wastage rice (IDO.~' (subnote: that is, the so-called kaSl1ng(b.J4t" l.

But at present it is collected as a surtax from the people and

1" P
subtracted from the original rife (payment?), in order to make up

for losses in transportation. Those who do the measuring will also not

pay ri e as a reward for their diligence and care in transporting the

rice. (subnote: Also at the present time you have a boat-loading

fee at each granary, and a horse rice fee \·,hen the ship arrives at the

river near the capital and (the grain) is shipped to the (capital) granary.

All of these are collected as surtaxes from the peopee. As for the

boat loading fee, in accordance with present practice, collect it

f rom the people. The granary entry and horse price fee should be

(deducted from the original rice (tax payments, funds).»(END NOTE)
if

Under the Kory~ system/the grain transport ships were

sent off within a deadline but there \'lere a loss due to \\leather,

in the case of 3 helmsmen or more or 5 ordinary seamen or more(wt~

together~~m~t .
W1th rice lost at sea,
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p.58, 13:8

I )}

do not collect (a fine from them). If ships were despatched after

the deadline, and 1/3 the helmsmen and seamen were lost at sea, make

equal collection from the officials and the helmsmen and seemen.

Also in the 7th year of Munjong's reign (1053), the Samsa

(~~ :Financial Commission) memorialized that under the old system

for every s~k of tax rice a wastage rice surchagge (momi) was collected

of 1 sting. At the present time rice from 12 granaries is paid into

the capital granary. It passes over water and land and the loss

is very great. Those '"ho transport it suffer freD payments to make

up (the losses). We request that 1 kok be increased to collect 7 ~ng of

vias tage rice surchage.

In the 33rd year (1079?) in adjudicating? (p'an~J ) official

and private transportation of rice, when the helmsmen and seamen and others

requested on the grounds that the ship lolaS lost at sea that they

privately divide up and use (supplement the lose?), and altogether

they were order to collect it (make up the 10ss?).(END NOTE)
I)r1h'~~ ... t~(~

-The 'S1M ela:i:n Transport Official (Haeun p'an'gwan yIfI r K>
will be elevated to be a Heeunsa(~~rank 3A)

-The~1Inggw~(~~~ i\{. ),,;.11 not be selected from

among the ~nhO(t,~ of each garrison town (chin). (Note: =:b

~~hat at the present time they are selected from the manh~

is a violation of the principle of prOViding against unexpected

disaster by establishing garrisons (chin).)(Elm NOTE). But a P'an'gwan

is set up for a granary (one man to a granary) like the Haeunsa. That

is the regulations for officials has ~~pervi~(amnyll~~
__..m:t~~neo and susai.i~.~~V~ialnaval coounander),~

escort long
each of them has his role in despatching military ships and protecting

(the grain transport ships?). If any are negligent in escorting the

Amnytlng and P'an'g"lan '-lill reprimand them. (Note: First they will punish

therr inferiors and then report to the provincial governor, like the

Haeunsa.
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p.58, 3: 14<1 together tdth the garrison cOOllDander "Ji 11 report it to the superior

authority. The grain will be divided up and given to people l~aing

nearby and in accordance with regulations paid (back?»END SUBNOTE. END NOTE

"'1::;:~ P'an'gwan 'f:.0r each granary involved

in oceangoing grain transpo~~ • rec~~~1 (ch'~nmangl1. ) "

(only one name will be submitted) to the Ministry of Taxation, which

-
of pe

his with rank 8A. (Note: Recommendations of persons for these

will then review the recommendation and turn it over to the Ninistry

e1, which '-Jill memorialize and at;1ard (the individual)
-----__.I.I-I~

posts "'ill be made frOOl former officials of ch'amha rank (below rank 6)

down to stu~s exempt from duty (naesa "~blInSaeng""\Stt l!- )
who are pure, upright, and knowledgeable. As for salarjr, they "dll be

given the standard salary for a rank 8A official, of 70 tU'Ler

month that will be deducted from the regular expenses (~~~l) of

the place that they ccwe from and paid to them. Give them also 6 sahu

(servants?'rij ~). If a p'an'gt-lan has some official business ~e
he is at home with his family, then send them on rotation to do it.

Don't do it if there is no business. For supervising grain inthe

granary and grain aboard the ships , ;~ ~oislf special clerks. )END NOTE

\'Jhen the tax grain is coUected, t~ether t'lith the magistrates

from each adm. town will supervise the measuring and collect it.

(Note: \hen the Haeunsa arrives, then (he) together with the p'ang'gwan

and magistrate will supervise the collection.)(END NOTE)

the grain is divided up and loaded (on ships),

loading. (Note: Before the Unsa rrives also have the p'an'gwan

supervise the loading') , and they will continue on board the ship

to supervise (amny~ng~(Note: \1hen the p'anlgwan is at the

\g~\,h~ 'it~(~;~,ry~:t~~~,Si;;~*i).
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p.58, 3:l4a (Subnote: i-lith regard to the above, from the day that the granary is

opened for collecting taxes until it is divided up and loaded (on ships),

the standard practice will be to deduct all (expense for these clerks)

and grant provisions to them on the basis of 2 sdng/day. HEND SUBNCYfE)

~~en the ship is boarded (on ship), then there will also be 2 ch'wisu

(~~~ :blowers?). Quotas for all these (men) are established separately

from the chojol (grain transport sailors). (subnote: they will also

be divided into two shifts).

When (the ship) gets to the capital, (the p'an'gwan) together

with the appropriate official \-lill supervise the measuring (of the

and pay respectsby post-station.

grain) and its payment. (Note: When they arrive at t

;p;a;Ylla~cio;u~r~t~e~S~y~ca~1~1~(~O;n~t;h;e:Jk~1~'n~g.?BXiS~u~k~Pba~e~~~'-1~:KJllIKJ:~)they will 11: •

payment to the granary is finished, they will pay a parting
Afte:DQtDU~;Ul&1ulIlDcIdUlEXiJIlIJIIltJ:XlIlfj:U:bdi;xxJNti;tx:IlDUQI!~iP!P9l!l!JVq!IB1f.
courtesy call (on higher officials?) (hajik sukpae
ax£lDIll*emJ'"KJDbtm1bn@mmrtHXElmxld8kHxXBiUEPb~X:KKkiid'lJ"

On the day
KkBK they arrive at the capital

3:l4b

(to the king?) to the Ii~ (time when) the grain is paid to the granary

and they depart, they will be prOVided with food at the rate of 1 tu

of rice per day.)(END NOT.

f"" Every 6,; .n- north ::.f Sfisan(li &11 )
_ ... _..aj. everr fl~om llaenam(~') north,~·"""_-'lIi-_:I!I"'P

every~sunCh'fin(\'~~) and below (south)

. arrive at port without suffering losse~ (,. Y.lf9
will be promoted one grade. (Note: If the quota of transpott ships

is not 1& 4J1~~~ .""~ uJo,.lJIt jfAL •
-hIlL"'" ~.,,) · ~ (y~ · ~~-ur
~ih · C?..\t\~~J.

(Note: Transfer in accordance with rank. The same as the regulations

for other officialsi. If there any cases of illegal fishing or transport

sailors stealing grain, memorialize it and punish them severeey under

the charge of embezzlement (ChangnYU1~~ and indict them (the

p'an'gwan?) along with the perpetrator.
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p.58, 3:14b

}

p.59, 3:15a

Also for each granary appoint ; granary guards (kojikM-l ).
with a standard monthly salary of 6 tu of rice. (note: subrract the

I salary from the official servants (slaves)? because they receive

a full allotment of land. (?»(END SUBNOTE) Also for each granary

detennine an amount for the p.1 rchase of stationery (paper). 10 kok

for flourishing places, and 7 or 8 kok for simple (not busy) places.

And deduct it from the expenses (ky~ngbi) of the place where it is located.

When the p'an'g'van is in the granary or on board ship, the cost of food and

other materials are all included in his salary rice. Even such things as
salt

vegetables, siaX, and minor things, none of it will be taken from the

clerks or sailors.)(ENDNOTE)

Abolish the p'an'gwan for river transport, but also establish

a granary p'an'gwan (for rivers).

River transport is different from ocean transport. The route
>

is easier. There should be no difference in the system by which

granaries aze established. At present there are no fixed officials

for the granaries, but there are miscellaneous appointments of commissioners

(~an~~~ to collect the taxes. The :ituation is not right.

(Note: At the present time when the taxes are paid to the granaries

in both the ocean and river transport systems, the prOVincial governor

on his O\VO authority chooses and commissions magistrates ~ithin the

prOVince to go and stay at the granary and share in the supervision

of the tax ~ollections. They call them Ch'asaWOn(~4\~~). Not

only are there many evils among them, but the official in charge of

tax collections (kamsugwan~~iand the one in charge of grain

~ransport (y~ng.un.gwa~~)are different people. The situation

is basically not correct. )(ElIDNOTE) Everything ought to be like the

ocean transport granaries. Appoint a p'an'gtolan for each granary and

order him to share in the supervision of tax collections and also to

continue to exert supervision (amny~ng~l.f]"~ over transport and payment

(to the capital granary).
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p.59, 3:15a (Note: Matters should all be the same as for the ocean granaries, but

there is a difference between river transport and ocean transport in

the difficulty involved. There is no provision for people to

board ships at the border of their jurisdiction to point the route

'), (to the transport thips). There are no supervisory officials (yongg\-Ja~i.)

%maa: or rewards to them by promotion in rank. AlIso the two sary~ng(~ )

also combine the function of the Ch'wiSU(~ ).

If once the p'an1gwan is appointed for the granary he is made to

supervise things (amny~ng). then the present river transport p'an'gwan

will only be the official in charge of supervision (amnyong) for

svveral granaries, and naturally this post ought to be abolished.

In general ocean transport is over long distances and is very

difficult, so that there is a special post of Haeunsa (Ocean Transport

Official) in order to supervise all provinces. This post, then,

ought to be directly under the Ministry of Taxation. His selection

and recommendation will be like the aboee regulations. It is ~nly

that the Ministry of Taxation will recommend a man for the

post and send the rec~Dnendation to the Ministry of Personnel. He

must be a man from that adm. town or neighboring ones. )(END NOTE)

The tax rice fran ~ %lI granaries like the Hnngw()ru!(~1u )and

Soyang ( t;lg,f~ )granaries Wil~ s...11 in amount. (Note: Because

the land west of the pass (~ngs~~~~ ) is wide and sparsely settled,

the circumstances do not call for combining it into one granary, but

the amount of taxes collected will be small.)(END NOTE) It will also

be all right if the ~tKH8* p'an'gwan from the adm. town holds

this post as a concurrency. (Also order it written on his office warrant.

The business handled in adm. towns of the ~ngsf>(west of the pass) region

is also simple and reduced (in quantity), and does not compare with

the south. If he performs these responsibilities as a concurrency

there will still be no fear that affairs tall be neglected.)(END NOTE)
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p.59, i:i¥x 3:15a The 4iffcu1ties of the grain transport sailors (Chojovtk) are
unrestricted T

~11 due to/exactions on them by official agencies. From the Ministry

~ 3:15b

c

of Taxation and the Haeunsa down to the granary officials, they cannot

}

levy even 1 stlng's worth of rice, or one leaf,or one piece of wodd.

(Note: The Ministry of Taxation might, on the grounds that there was an

accumulation of dew (moisture?), use grass (reeds,rushes); if so, then

grant funds to buy them.

[

Violators of (the <hove) law will aU be pUnished for embezzlement

1(cbangnYUl.i~'t) •

At the present time I hear that the difficulties of the grain

transport sailors (chojol) are not all the same. When the xax land

tax is collected, the so-called ch'asaw~n(~i~~, ) used the

pretext that they are collecting rice to pay for the cost of paper

(Chigami(~~);or they use the pretext of. (collections)

for rice dropped in the yawen (nakch~ogmii-~ ). If the

original rice (tax) was 1,000 sOk, then they definitely will collect

an ext'ra 100 s~k. The ocean going transport officials (haeun plan'gwan

.~~'i)also privately divide ,k:tse (n tax funds), and

the supervisors (amnyllog kamgwan~~'t together with their

subordinates all obtain food and provisions from the grain transport

sailors (chojol). Therefore the so-called amnylloggwen(~J'i:
fo~low along and copy this even more. In addition to the provision

of expenses, there &X8 is also a levy of 1 s~k of rice per ship. There

is another levy when the ship arrives at the river near the capital.

The Haeun plan'gwan also as a rule collects 1 s~k from every ship. The

Ministry of Taxation also collects two long pieces of wood (trees?)

ZXIW'"PPUda*pxw-. and two (bunches?) of grass and rushes. The Haeun planlgwan

also makes a collection like thiS, as does the AanyOnggwan. Residents

of the capital calle rushing to the ships and calling thems elves owners

(ChUin~, and on this pretext ask for 2-3 sOk or 4-5 sOk of rice

from each ship, or whatever they want. Abolish this practic§.
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p.59. 3:l5b

3 :16a

In the morning? when the various palace (princes and princesses)

households and ministers l households hear that the grain tranpport

sailors have arrived. they might use the pretext thea they are
the family JDi (owners) of ~ ,
XRpbRxh! a runaway slave. or that they are the Ch~pChu(4~3:.?) of

a runaway slave. and they will compete with one another to iii capture

the sailors. The sailors. not able to bear this (jfi~tion?). will first
(wl>lli ".7PJ )

pay bribes with the tax rice and also pay monthly interest? and buy

rice from the capital to pay the granary. There are many people who

take flight on the way back. and have no way to pay the monthly interest.

so then pressure is put on residents of the river near the capital

and the money is collected from them on the pretext that they are the

shipowners. and these people are made to collect the funds from the

grain transpott siia sailors. thus causing this situation. At the

present time this evil is slightly in abeyance. but the so-called

"owners" (s chuin) still retain their old names (titles). so that

even though not one of them is a real owner. they still openly came

to the ships and extort (funds).

As for the return trip provisions. then even though they are

granted in accordance with law, the people at the granary customarily receive

food, but the gran transport sailors do not know about this. It has

been a long time since (this has been going on?).

As for these various eVils, if like in the old statues the -lJis*nhK

regular officials (kWanWOn~ ) collected them (the taxes?), there

is no doubt that there would be no shame. In addition to this they

do not open (the capital?)(local?) granaries to receive (the tax rice)

and keep (the ships?) waiting for a long time on the (Han) river

near the capital. and the lower clerks ask for all kinds of bribes,

so much so that one cannot find words to describe it all. This is

why the expenses for one grain transport sailor (chojol) on one trip

is no less than about a dozen~~ of rice.¥ Also what the haeun p1anlgwan
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others are at the present time only officials

xxxXha When new ships are built they collect

piles up like a hill (in fees) and what his underlings

from the sailors. ),

get for their

ch
ObnhO<4-rAlso theduty pay are all collected

t'ongnyong<~At~..)and
paid by the Haeunp'an'gwan.

p.59, 3:16a

rice and cloth from the grain transport sailors, and hoot is all, and
(these clerks?)

customarily not once do they go and board the ships, it is said.

As for the excessive collection of tax rice, there also is

no order to this. \~en the rice is transported and paid thereis no

avoiding loss from wastage, therefore you have the kasnngcPDt )

rice surtax, and the Ministry of Taxation also customarily also collects

a kasQng surtaK. Above and below (higher and lower officials)

together make levies and the mi s of the people are fallen, so that

the grain transport sailors also carry out many frauds, and it is said

that even though they know they will get fleeced, still they compete

with one another to steal (taK grain)

And when you talk about the difficulties of the river boa~en

(subu) in the area near the capital, then even though it might be

said that it is a little lighter than with the ocean grain transport

sailors, still in general it is said that it is also like thi~(~ND NOTE9)peak 'l9l~

am va~~:O:u:h::d::e t:~=e:y::::~r: ~:~::ant Place:
along riverways, the grain transport taxes will be commuted to cotton

cloth, ramie cloth, and ",hite Silk, etc., in accordance with regulations

\ and loaded and transported, (Note: If carts are used, then transport

them by cart. HEND OOTE), and paid to the capital (sangnap J:..~.
iNote: In every case do it in accordance with what is appropriate for

the local area. g (Commute) to cotton cloth in the Yongnam area. and
or white silk

to ramie cloth in the Y5ngdong area; cotton cloth/in distant pbaces

9
•

per

along rivers in the Haeso area (H\'1anghae?). (The commutation rate

.) will be 6 sang for cotton cloth and 6 sdng for ramie cloth,
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in the taedong
system by Which h

orse fees

p.59, 3:16a

3:16b

and 12 sting for silk. All of it (\iill be in bolts) 30 feet (ch 10k) long

and 7 inches (chlon) wide. Fine woven cloth will be the standard.

l plil of cotton cloth will be equivalent to 6 tu of rice; 1 plil

of ramie cloth \-1ill be equivalent to 6 tu of rice; 1 plil of white---silk will be equivalent to 12 tu of rice. In t he case of millet
,------; --
(songmi ~*- )and yellow beans, then also calculate an appropriate

permanent
amount in fixed/te~s irrespective of bumper crop years or famine

years.

In general the a.uKR number of sQng (of rice) per cloth and silk

used pH officially and privately, and the foot length (of the material)

will all be determined by these standars$. Accodding to the system

~in this country 35 feet of cotton or silk (cloth) makes 1 plil.

According to the ancient (old) systaa, then 40 Chou feet made 1 plil,

therefore it is said that 4 Chang(~' ) aake a plil. At the

present time, even though 30 feet make a plil, this is calculated in

terms of cotton and silk feet. They are longer than (the foot) of

ancient times.)(END NOTE)

In the two provinces of the Northwest, grain will be stored in

the adm. towns in order to prOVide for military expenses (kunja). (Note:

Among the towns of the two border provinces some will also be ordered to

pay (taxes) to the capital (sangnap); if so, then in the mountain districts

of Kwans~ (West of the parrier--Pyongan) silk will be paid, and from

the YOngbuk(\~ i;:iIIlmgyong?) area, r,,",1e lid cloth.)(END NOTE)

As for expenses along the direct route (to China?), then in

"wide" plaees (kWangChoO~~ :sparsely populated?) keep the (tax

grain) on hand in order to prOVide for expenses of that district.

In every case fram the original amount (of tax payment) officially

subtract transportation BBSEx fees (tlaega~~~(Note:lnaccordance

with the present regUlations
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,59, 3: l6b are taken off.)(END NOTE) The magistrate will designate clerks and order

them to go and collect from each official that passes by. He will

also designate petty officials to escort (passers-by) within his

jurisdiction. (Note: As for the payment to

area 1'-' Cl~
and residential/cloth (y~riplo ~ ~r)'

(END NOTE).

the capital of tax cash

all will be the saae as this.)


